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Outline:

• Historical background of the Izaña Observatory: 100 years!

• WMO-CIMO Testbed: completed activities and achievements

• WMO-CIMO Testbed: Ongoing activities

• WMO-CIMO Testbed: Forthcoming activities

WMO‐CIMO Testbed for Aerosols and Water Vapor Remote 
Sensing Instruments (Izaña, Spain)
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Alexander von Humboldt
in 1799 climbed to Teide
taking measurements of
air temperature and
atmospheric pressure, as
well as other observations
about flora and vegetation
of the island

Background:

In the summer of 1856, astronomer Charles Piazzi Smyth was the first
researcher who conducted the first systematic meteorological and
astronomical observations in Guajara (2700 m) Altavista (3252 m).

Knut Angström analyzed UV
radiation data obtained at Teide
volcano (Tenerife) in the summers of
1895 and 1896. The study of
radiation at Teide-peak would be a
constant in the future.



“Finally I may remark, that the circumstance of 
such quantities of dust being periodically 
blown, year after year, over so immense an area 
in the Atlantic Ocean, is interesting, showing by 
how apparently inefficient a cause a widely 
extended deposit may be in process of 
formation; …” Darwin, The Beagle, 1833

Darwin & the “discovery” of African dust in 1833

Charles Darwin arrived at Tenerife with the expedition 
of the "Beagle" on January 6, 1832. He could not land 
because of quarantine for cholera epidemic aboard the 
ship. Darwin took the opportunity and measured the 
diameter of dust particles in suspension.



Teisserenc de Bort made the proposal for establishing a permanent Observatory at
Teide's Peak in Tenerife at the International Commission for Scientific Aerostation ICSA
meeting of Milan in 1906. In 1904 and 1905, Hugo Hergesell, director of the Strasbourg
observatory, made his first balloon-sonde campaigns in the Canary Islands waters
aboard the yacht "Princesse Alice", owned by his friend and fellow scientific expeditions,
oceanographer and Prince Albert of Monaco

Hergesell prompted the establishment
of an observatory with means
provided by the ICSA in las Cañadas de
la Grieta. In 1909 Hergesell traveled
to Tenerife with all necessary for
establishing the observatory in Las
Cañadas del Teide.

Teisserenc de Bort



In November 1909 the German
meteorologists R. Wenger and A. Stark
are installed in la Cañada de la Grieta,
permanently, making the first
aerological and solar radiation
observations in the "high" atmosphere.

Second Observatory of the Spanish National Weather
Service, after El Retiro in Madrid: On January 1st ,1916
the Izaña observatory (created by Royal Decree) was
inaugurated.
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In 1958, the International Geophysical Year, foreign scientists went to Izaña during a
solar eclipse (in 1959).

In 1961, Francisco Sanchez, founder and director of 
the Institute of Astrophysics of the Canary Islands 
(IAC) conducted studies on the transparency of the 
atmosphere and to examine the degree of suitability 
of the site for astronomical observations. The IAC 
was created in 1975.

René Dumont and Francisco Sánchez,1964
First aerosols remote sensing observations



Prof. Abel
1968

.

Prof. Christian E. Junge (Max Planck Institute)
“…considered the founder of modern atmospheric chemistry and the principal 

discoverer of the atmospheric environment of the Observatory…”

“Abstract. The Observatory on the island Izaña, Tenerife, offers good opportunities for studying subtropical 
air-masses of maritime and continental origin. There are results for the size distribution and composition 
of aerosols and the concentration of trace gases CO2 N2O and SO2 measured under extremely pure-air 
conditions. These measurements were obtained in March 1968 ...”

C. Junge: “Discovery” of Dust in Western Atlantic, 1954

Izaña as testbed
of new 
instrumentation



In 1974 we began aerosol sampling at Izana as a 
part of the GARP Atlantic Tropical Experiment 
(GATE).

Prof. Joseph Prospero: “I learn of Junge’s work at
Izaña - I contact Spain Met Service in 1972”

U. Miami aerosol sampling program starts at Izaña
Observatory in1974.

In 1974 Joseph Prospero’s team began aerosol 
sampling at Izana as a part of the GARP Atlantic 
Tropical Experiment (GATE).

Izaña as testbed of new aerosols equipments



Major objectives: 
• to gauge the impact of anthropogenic 

sources on the chemical and physical 
properties of the atmosphere,

• to assess the consequences of the 
perturbations on natural processes including 
climate;

• to predict the longer term effects through 
the use of models.

AEROCE: The Atmosphere-Ocean Chemistry Experiment
A comprehensive multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional research program that focused  

aspects of the atmospheric chemistry over the North Atlantic Ocean

1989 - 1998 AEROCE: The Atmosphere-Ocean Chemistry Experiment 

The AEROCE Network with IZO



Atmospheric measurements (surface O3, CO2, CH4, Aitken nuclei, atmospheric turbidity ...) and
other studies were performed to determine the suitability of the Izaña Observatory to join BAPMoN.
Schmitt and Balchtrusch were commissioned by the Meteorological Service and the Institute of the
Environment of the former Federal Republic of Germany to conduct the first BAPMoN tests

On 26 March 1985 the Spanish-German station BAPMoN (Background Atmospheric Pollution
Monitoring Network) is inaugurated, by agreement signed by Ministers of Foreign Affairs (BOE No.
143, June 15, 1984).

The Izaña BAPMoN station in 1985



The Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) Program

Membership of international networks:
Global GAW station (IZO)

Regional GAW station (SCO)

In 1989, the Izaña Observatory joined the Global Atmospheric Watch
(GAW) programme coordinated by WMO
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April, 8th, 2016, Ceremony of the Izana Observatory centenary
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WMO-CIMO Testbed for Aerosols and Water Vapour Remote
Sensing Instruments (Izaña,Spain)

CIMO-16
July 2014, St.-Petersburg
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NIGHTTIMEDAYTIME.

The new CE318-T

1.Development and testing of several lunar-photometers and the last standard 
AERONET Cimel sunphotometer (CE318-T)

New Standard photometer of AErosol RObotic NETwork
(AERONET; http://aeronet.gsfc.nasa.gov)



Motivation
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• Absence of continuous measurements of aerosols
• Diurnal cycle
• Evaluate dynamics, transport and chemistry of atmospheric aerosols
• High latitude stations (Polar Winter)

• Models and satellite data evaluation

• Lidar/photometry synergies: active remote sensing techniques also
dependent on column-integrated AOD information

1. Development and testing of several lunar-photometers and the last standard 
AERONET Cimel sunphotometer (CE318-T)



WHY IS THE CALIBRATION OF LUNAR PHOTOMETERS SO DIFFICULT?

Moon’s illumination is changing at any time 

calculate each night!!!!

As a consequence:

A new methodology for nocturnal absolute calibration is required

1. Development and testing of several lunar-photometers and the last standard 
AERONET Cimel sunphotometer (CE318-T)
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Aeronet diurnal AOD

Aeronet diurnal AOD

Lunar 
AOD

August 13 August 14

Contribution to :
•AERONET
•ACTRIS (AERONET-Europe)
•WMO SDS-WAS
•GAW
•Polar AOD community (NOAA, FMI, EC, CNR)

Development of a new methodology  to 
obtain nocturnal AOD and PWV with “Triple” 
the new CE318-T
The new AERONET standard
Calibration and evaluation

Barreto, A., Cuevas, E., Granados-Muñoz, M. J., Alados-Arboledas, L., Romero, P. M., Gröbner, 
J., Kouremeti, N., Almansa, A. F., Stone, T., Sorokin, M., Holben, B., Canini, M., and Yela, 
M.: The new sun-sky-lunar Cimel CE318-T multiband photometer – a comprehensive
performance evaluation , Atmos. Meas. Tech., 9, 631-654, 2016 doi:10.5194/amt-9-631-2016

1. Development and testing of several lunar-photometers and the last standard 
AERONET Cimel sunphotometer (CE318-T)



Izaña, June 2014
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Barreto et al., 2016

1. Development and testing of several lunar-photometers and the last standard 
AERONET Cimel sunphotometer (CE318-T)
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2. AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference



AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference

 >110 stations in the ACTRIS 
domain, calibrated within 
AERONET-Europe

 Transference of stations from  
AERONET-NASA to  AERONET-Europe

Reference for other networks

AErosol RObotic NETwork (AERONET)‐Europe
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Permanent Cimel-PFR comparison at Izaña:
1 PFR station instrument
1 PFR Reference-triad instrument
1 permanent Reference Cimel Master (Triple)
 8 Traveling Cimel Masters (Classical and Triple)

AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference
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Barreto et al., 2016

AOD differences vs. air mass for the 
channel centred at 870 nm (blue) and 
500 nm (cyan). The black solid line 
represents the U95 uncertainty limit. 

AOD 95% uncertainty limits defined by WMO:
±(0.005+0.010/airmass)

2. AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference



Long-term Intercomparison Cimel/AERONET – PFR/GAW at Izaña (10 years)

Period:  from 20/01/2005 09:30h to 9/11/2014 15:51h.

1’ minute simultaneous Cimel-PFR  AOD data at 4 channels (2 actual channels)

15 CIMELs and 3 PFRs were used in this period

CIMELs PFRs
25 N25
44 N06
45 N21
79

117
140
244
245
347
380
382
383
398
421
548

2. AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference



2. AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference
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AERONET-Cimel / WRC-PFR traceability within AERONET-Europe 
and SDS-WAS NAMEE (jointly with PMOD/WRC)

 Calibrations of a permanent Cimel CE318-T absolute reference at Izaña by 
WRC PFR triad

 WRC calibration certificates for AERONET-Europe Cimel Masters calibrated 
at Izaña.

 Participation in PMOD-WRC campaigns

2. AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference
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Kazadzis et al, in press

AOD@500nm

Cimels

The 4th WMO Filter Radiometer Comparison (FRC‐IV)
September 28 – October 16, 2015

Davos, Switzerland
Final report

2. AERONET-Europe quality assurance linked to the PMOD-WRC international 
reference

Please, visit P3(49) Poster 
by Kazadzis et al. 



3. Design, development and testing of a new low-cost and robust zenith-looking 
multi narrow-band radiometer based system (ZEN) for AOD retrieval

SIELTEC ZEN-R41: A zenith looking narrow-band radiometer for AOD retrieval
(440, 500, 675 and 870 nm).

AOD determination from:
• downwelling ZSR measurements with ZEN-R41
• look-up table (LUT) method:  aset of simulated ZSR and AOD values obtained with the 
radiative transfer code LibRadtran.



SIELTEC ZEN-R41: A zenith looking narrow-band radiometer for AOD retrieval
(440, 500, 675 and 870 nm).

3. Design, development and testing of a new low-cost and robust zenith-looking 
multi narrow-band radiometer based system (ZEN) for AOD retrieval

A good correlation can be observed between AOD from AERONET and ZEN-R41, with 
R2=0.97 and RMSEs ~0.026-0.027 for all channels, indicating that ZEN-R41 
instrument and LUT method altogether are adequate for AOD estimation. 

Please, attend the talk given by Fernando Almansa: “ Desert dust remote sensing with 
the new SIELTEC ZEN-51, a simple concept multiband radiometer” (after me) S(1)

Almansa, A. F., Cuevas, E., Torres, B., Barreto, Á., García, R. D., Cachorro, V. E., de Frutos, Á. M., López, C., 
and Ramos, R.: A new zenith looking narrow-band radiometer based system (ZEN) for dust Aerosol Optical
Depth monitoring, Atmos. Meas. Tech. Discuss., doi:10.5194/amt-2016-302, in review, 2016.
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Lidar-Tenerife (INTA-AEMET); 
Elastic lidar MPLNET

4. Development of synergy photometer/lidar/ceilometer methodologies for 
retrieving vertical aerosol extinction

Micropulse Lidar and AERONET photometer synergy: Vertical extinction
Two photometers at sea level and 2400 m a.s.l.
1 and 2 layers approach: Comparison of BASIC and Izaña’s algorithms
Tests at Izaña and M’Bour (Senegal)
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Vaisala CL-51 ceilometer
MPL net
New Cimel lidar
(TROPOF COST Action)

4. Development of synergy photometer/lidar/ceilometer methodologies for 
retrieving vertical aerosol extinction



4. Development of synergy photometer/lidar/ceilometer methodologies for 
retrieving vertical aerosol extinction
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RBCC-E campaigns 

Arosa Jul-2012

El Arenosillo Jun-2013 & Izaña 2013

Arosa 2014

El Arenosillo May 2015

Arosa/Davos May 2016 & Izaña Sep-2016

www.rbcc-e.org

RBCC-E triad at Izaña

El Arenosillo
Arosa, Switzerland

3 international 
intercomparisons

Regional Brewer Calibration Center for Europe (RBCCE)

5. Testing AOD retrieval in UV range from double Brewer spectrophotometers
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5. Testing AOD retrieval in UV range from double Brewer spectrophotometers

June 2015-June 2016

Please, attend the talk given by Alberto Redondas: “The Regional Brewer Calibration 
Center - results of the X Campaign “ (S2)

Brewer spectrophotometers can provide reliable AOD data in the UV range.

The comparison with the AERONET AOD product shows correlation coefficients of 0.95. 

Furthermore, the comparison with the OMAERUV product in the period between two 
consecutive RBCC-E campaigns confirms the stability of the Brewer AOD calibration, which 
could be updated every two years as in the case of the ozone.



A Precision Solar Spectroradiometer (PSR) has
been developed at PMOD/WRC

PSR has been absolutely calibrated at Izaña
using Langley technique.

6. Testing different sunphotometers: The new WRC-PSR



7. CARSNET (China) Cimel-based photometer network

Calibration of 2 CARSNET masters at 
Izaña on annual basis

Izana-AEMET, Spain

Beijin-CAMS; China

Huizheng CHE

Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences 
(CAMS), CMA
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Calibration of hundred Calitoo sun-photometers involved in the GLOBE
scientific-educational program at Izaña testbed.

8. Capacity building: GLOBE scientific-educational Programme
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9. ATMOZ campaign: Traceability for atmospheric total column ozone

Izaña, 12-30 September 2016
PI: Julian Gröbner
WRC
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Next 1: Using Generalized Retrieval of Atmosphere and Surface Properties 
(GRASP) algorithm

The Generalized Retrieval of 
Atmosphere and Surface Properties 
(GRASP) algorithm is designed to 
retrieve aerosol properties from 
spectral, multiangular polarimetric
remote sensing observations.

GRASP will implemented in 
nocturnal observations with the new 
CE318-T at Izaña Testbed and at the  
Santa Cruz satellite-station at sea 
level. 

GRASP will be also implemented to 
obtain inversion products with the 
ZEN-R41 instrument.
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Next 2: Obtain AOD from PANDORA photometer. Contribution to the 
global PANDONIA network.

A new Pandora dual spectrometer system (Pandora-
2S) has been developed by Luftblick company 
(Austria), as an evolution of the existing Pandora. 

Pandora-2S will contain two spectrometers, capable 
of covering the full wavelength range up to 900 nm, 
and will  capable to obtain spectral AOD over the 
entire range 300-900nm (SpecAOD) within ±0.05

The first PANDORA photometer was conceived to 
monitor atmospheric column trace gases (O3, NO2, 
SO2, COCH, BrO)

The first prototype and Pandora-2s at Izaña
20 September 2016
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 Izaña is globally recognized as a pioneer in the study 
of African dust and its impact on the environment.

 Izaña offers excellent conditions to test new remote 
sensing instruments and methodologies for aerosols 
and water vapor monitoring.



Thank you for your attention

http://izana.aemet.es


